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ures which may hasten the pro-cedu-
re

of the judicial investiga-
tion, and directs it to the proper
end. An examining Magistrate
gecustomed ta the most import-
ant , cases, Pet?r Lokolof, i in

charg of it.
At the ame tfme every pre-cauti-

has already been taken to
preserve all the objects brought
together during the investiga-
tion, and which, having belonged
to ths xr to bis
famiiv. have s historic value

XSigned) i '

STARYNKEVITCH, l-
- .

Minister of Justice
'

True copy of the original.
- N. NIKIFOROF,

Director of the Second Depart- -'

ment. :

spondence, which sbottld estab-
lish the attitude. taken by the
authorities, both ' cetjtral and
loeal.

Moreover, on f th princjpal
accompUces in the crime has just
been arrested. 'He is Paul Med-

vedef, who is about to be inter-rogate- d.

The Commission of
Judicial Inquirj counts much
on the examination of this wit-

ness, lhanks to whom it is ex-pect-ed

that all the details of the
crime may be reconstrücted. It
is very probable, therefore, that
before long we shall have Infor-
mation as to where the bodies
were önally buried.

The Minister of Justice es

great importance in this
cacc, tabes all jiecessary meas--

net stroKcs ana diows oi ruie
butts."

The scene of the crime, ed

Iakimof, had been so ie
rible and so atrocious that h

endured it with difBculty and
was even obliged to go out in
order to cool off,

Capitoline Agafonova adds?
"It is impossible not to believe
the story of Anatole Iakimof, so,
o the evening of that very day

the day after the crime as be
said farewell to me, bis manner
was unnatural; he appeared to
be all in, bis eyeballs were stick-in-g

out, bis Jower lip trembled ,'

it was quite evident that he must
haVe experienced a terrible thing
the night before."

Another soldier of the Red
Army, named Prokony! Konten-hof- ,

Llso detailed to guard the
imperial family, has just; been
arrested. Jle declares that on
July 18 or 19 he ran across the
President of the Executive Com-

niittee of the Council of Depu-tse- s,

"Workmen, and Soldiers,
Sergitts Pavlovich; Peter Epura-ko- s

of the Military Commission,

"Towards A P3ew Party".
"&civ Ecpii!;licTV Pictcres Wesknesses hd Failingstf izm- -

U
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erslic fai Repubücan Ecdies.

matcrial evidence on which we
are permitted to base the con-clusi-

that the murder of the
imperial family has taken place;
as to other evidence, the investi-

gation has gathered it by sub-initti- hg

to examination a long
list of "witnesses.

In September a soldier of the
Red Army, after being inter-rogate-d;

produced numerous ob-

jects which bad belonged to the
imperial family. Aecording to
the deposition of this" soldier,
whose name is Letemine, some

he bad taken during the clean-in- g

of the Ipatief house,1 while
some --he had reeeived from bis
brother, who was also of the
Red Army.

ICouzma Letemine, on being
summoned as a witness, deposed
that he had been.engaged as a

guard at the Ipatief house and

explains in great detail the exact-in- g

regulations of this guard.
He gives the names of many of

the guards, among which was
that of their commander, a cer-

tain Turowsky and bis
a millhand, Paul Medvedef. Ae-

cording to what Letemine said,"
on July 16, 1918, in the evening,
that is to say, on the eve of the

supposed murder, he was a mem-'b- er

of the gronp at Post No. Z.

near the main dobr of the Ipatief
house; he was rclicved at 8 in

"the morning, and then mounted

guard at Post No. 4 (near a

kiosk).
At' the exact time he mounted

guard ai No. 4 he saw there a

youth named Scdenof, who had
been in the service of-th- e

Very mtich aston-iMic- d

at mecting bim at that

place, he asked the guards
present 'why the boy was there.
One of the guards answered by
an evasive wave of the band,
and another Nsaid that in the

night the with bis

wife, bis children, a servant, jand
several ladies of honor bad been
shot. The guard who told this
said that be had it from one of

the soldicrs of the Red Army, a

certain Stekorine, who had been
on guard the night before, This
Stekorine had gone on to say
that the Commandant, Turowsky,
had killed the 'Empcror after hc
had read to-hi- m some sort of a

paper, and at that n.omcnt the
ss and her tdest

daughtcr bad made the sign of

tht cross. '
.

the had
been shot by the Leltons aud
Paul Medvedef. (of whom there
had been sonie dotibf,) it was
the turn of the rest of the im-

perial family and other persons
of their frtiite. The traces of

blood on the door had been im-

mediately washed and covered
with sand. As to the bodies,
they bad been put in an auto

dray whiclv imm'cdiatcly startcd
away.

Afterward the witness had
heard it said that the youth who
had been in the
service had been sent to

'Tsarskoc-Sel- ö and that Medve-

def had set out for the front
with other soldiers of the Red

WKcn tKe third Bolslievist

army Ekaterinburg
on July 7 it did more than seize
a most valuable depot and base
of Admiral Kolchak's army it
Cut short a judicial investigation
which, it is believed, would havc
indicted the actual murderers of
the Russian Czar and bis family.

A judicial investigation, how-eve- r,

had just cstabliahcd the
fact that a murder bad been com-mitte- d.

Tbis is set forth in a
Teport of the inquiry conducted
by Starynkevitch,- - Minister o

justicc of the Kolchak Govern-
ment at Omsk, addressed tS the
Director of Foreign Affairs.

The copy from vvhich the sub-join- ed

translation is niade, be-sid- el

bearing the aignature of
Starynkevitch, is countersigned
by N. Nikiforof, Director of the
Second Department, with the

t

.words:
"True copy of the original."
The document proves to be

one of the most remarkable legal
papers ever written, not only on
aecount of the world-intere- st in
the Subject treated of, but also
because of its forensic form" and
arrangement of details, both
evidential and graphic the.com-plet- e

reconstruction of a tragic
and romantic crime quite sur-passi- ng

in literary delineation
the work of a Conan Doyle or a
Gaston Leroitx. It reads:
To Monsieur 1c Garant of the

Ministry of Foreign Asfairs:
'According to information! which

we have coltected m a judicial
inquiry conducted in regard to
the murdcr of Nicliolas 11, and
bis family, wc are now able to
establish the following facts: ,

In the first days of the nionth
of August, 1917, the
and the imperial family, by order
of the Provisional Government,
were transferred from Tsarskoc
Selo to Tobolsk, where they
dwelt until April 25 (New Style)
of the year 1918, on which date,
by a formal order of the Central
Comniittee of the Council of
Deputies, Workmen, and Sol-dier- s,

they were informed that
they must immediately repair to
Ekaterinburg, the place choseri
for their new residence.

- On aecount of the nllness of
the ex-he- ir to the throne, Alexis
Nicholaiovitch, they decided by
a family council to leave bim at
Tobolsk in order that he might
be cared for by bis sisters and
the persons of bis entourage.

The the Emprcss,
and the Grand Duchess Marie
Nicholaevna, aecompanied by
Prince Dolgorukof, Professor
Botkine, and the servants 'sehe-muro- f,

Sednef, and Demidowa,
departed for Ekaterinburg, where
on arrival they were installed in
the house of a certain Ipatief,
and here they were suhjected to

treatment which, by its rough-nes- s,

was not unlike that of a

jnson.
On May 22 of the same year

the other members of the im
perial , family that is to say,
'Alexis Nicholaiovitch and Olga
Nicholaevna, Tatiana Nichola-
evna, Anastasia Nicholaevna.

'
!(the daughters.)
and certain persons of their
entourage, also some servants,
came to rejoin thei.

M. Pierre Gillard, Professor of
French to the heir and Grand

fir die

Luvgkuragout. .

Drei Viertel Lunge und vcrz pom

sialb wird gründlich gewaschen un)
mit kochendem JW'assee ausgejeyt. Viel

Wurzelwerk wird gepudt und riebst

Salz, 4 Gewürz, zwet Pjefferkör.
nern, l'Nelke. einem Stück Lorbeer

blatt und einer Zwiebel weichgekocht.

Nun wird das weichgekochte Fleisch

aus der Brühe genommen und durch

die Hackmaschine getrieben und mit
eine dunklen Vinvrcnne, die mif et
was Essig abgeschmeckt sein kann oder

such durch eine jaure Gurfs ersetzt

werden kann, vermischt, darin es zie-

hen, doch nicht kochen mub. 2. Man '

nimmt eine galbslunge (die Lunge
und Herz), und läht es mit grob ge.
schnittenen Zwiebeln, Lorveerblät
tern, ganzem Pfeifer, Neugewürz
gar kocuen: dann bereitet ma eins
schöne braune Einbrenne (braunes
Mehl), und verdünnt diese mit etwa

Brühe, worin die Lunge gekocht ,ist,
und die man durch ein Sieb gegos-

sen, tut Zitronensaft dazu und einige
Zitronenscheiben auch, tut Salz und
Pfeffer dazu, und zuletzt die feinge,
schnitten Lunge und Herz,, dazu t

man Semmelknödeln.

Hammelbraten mit pikantem Lciguß.

Ein Eamm.el.BordervierteI spickt
man mit dicken Speckjtreifen, man
niert es zwei Tage mit einem Glase
Olivenöl, etwas Zitronensaft, Pfef
scr, Salz, Zwiebelsäzeibcn, Peterfilie
usw., läßt es im Backofen gar werden
und richtet' es mit folgendem Beigufj
an:,! Ei. Zehntel Quart Weinesfiz
bringt lMN mit zwei, gehackten
Schalotten und einer gehackten Zwie
bd;, Petersilie, Thymian, Lorbeer,
ganzem Pfeffer und GeWÜrznägel-che- g

gufs Feuer, läßt die Brühe zur
Hälfte einkochen, sügt 1 Pint Bra
tensauce oder kräftige Auflösung
oon Fleischertrakt hinzu, läßt den
Bejguß noch 10 15 Minuten über
starkem Feuer kochen und' treibt

" ihn
durch kitz Sieb, ' : ..

'
Figarokartoffeln. Diese

kann man aus übriggebliebenen oder
frischen in der Schale gekochten Kar
tofseln herstellen doch ist Kedingung.
daß die Kartoffel nicht zu mehlig,
noch zu weich gelocht sind. Man
schneidet sie in Scheiben und bratet sie

in zerlaffener Butter oder ett-ge'.v-lich,

so daß die Scheiben ganz o.'ri
den. Dann streicht man eine Blech
oder Poxzellansorm mit Butter nno
schichtet die Kartoffeln

' darin mit
feinwurflich geschnittenen, weich g

pünsteten Zwiebel und sehr gut aus
gewässertem, feingewigtem Hering.
Hat man Reste von Sbetf, Hauch
fleisch oder Zunge,so kann man da
von feingewiegt xine Schicht geben,
ebenso bevor man eine neue Schicht
Kartoffeln gibt, auch Parmesankäst
darüber streuen, Man füllt Schicht

m Schicht bis die Form zuletzt mit
Kartoffeln gefüllt ist. . Ein halbes
Liter saure Sahne wird mit drei Ei-

gelb der zerquirlten Heringsmilch,
Hitze eine Stunde im Ofen gebacken
Lber die Kartoffeln gegossen, die mit
Parmesankäfe und kleinen Stückchen
Butter bestreut und nun bei mäßiger
Heitze ein? Stunde im Ofen gebacken
werden.

Saure Gurken. T' Hierzu
nimmt man die kleineren Gurken,
Wässert dieselben 24 Stunden i
Brunnenwasser, trocknet sie dann mit
einem Tuch ab und schichtet sie lagen
weife mit' Dill, Ktrschblättern und

'

Weinlaub in ein Fäßchen. ; Zu glei
cher Zeit kocht man scharf gesalzenes
Wasser (auf L Quarts Wasser ein
halbes Pfund Salz) mit einem klei

en Stückchen Alaun auf. gießt dieses
erkaltet über die Gurken, schlägt das
Faßchen zu und verpicht die Fugen
dcS Deckels. Im Keller , oder im
Brunnen verwahrt, hält sich ei der
schlpssenes Fäßchen fehr lange. Will
man die Gurken schnell sauer haben,
setze man dem Salzwasser den achten
Teil Essig ,u.

Königsberg er Rinder
fleck. Es ist dies eine klare Brühe,
aus Ltindermagen gekocht, mit hoch
stenS 612 kleinen, 12 Zenti.
meter großen Fleischwürfclchcn per
Portion, und je nach Geschmack mit
oder ohne Majoran serviert. In
Familien findet man dieses Gericht
nur selten, da daS Neinigen dcS

RindermagenS diel Arbeit macht,
und dieser, in kleine Vierecke zer
schnitten, zirka 24 Stunden über
schwachem Herdseucr koche muß.
Aber man findet eZ in besseren und
kleineren ZüestaurantZ. . ,

KSnigSbergxrFleck. Man
hacke eine große oder mehrere Zwie
dein sein,, schwitzt sie in Butter weich

nd weiß, süge etwas Mchl oder
'

geriebene Semmel, etwa? von dcr
rein entfetteten Kaldauncnbrühe. ge
hackte Petersilie und Majoran. Muö
kalnuh und Psesfer linzu, koche hier

'von eine sämige Sauce, vermische
diese mit den in längliche Stücke

geschnittenen Kaldaunen und lasse
dieselben noch eins Viertelstunde aul
gelindem Feuer sacht schmoren

forests not far from the village.
After the departure of the troops
the same peasants, returning by
the same road which the detach-me- nt

of the Red army had fol-low- ed

reäched a place where the
Red Guards had made & halt,
and there discovered, near sev-er- al

caved-i- n and abandoned
wells, a small camp where they
had made a Jßre. In scraping
over the ashes they found a
cross of emeralds, four corset
whalebones,, some suspender
buckles, several slippers, and
buttons of false pearls. More-ove- r,

they noficed several other
Objects Qa the top of the wells
a can, treebark, planks, firtree
branches, and an iron shovel.

The examining magistrate,
after having looked over the

to the wells, cafled the
Isset Mine, found an old "vanity
bag," some rags of sine linen,
lace, ajid some dctris which was
black. and shining. He also dis-

covered there two tarnished
fragnvents of an emerald and of

t pearl, a heap of cloth which
smelled of oü, a stone mounted
on platirium, very mucli tar-nisne-

sea-gree- n in color, and
quite läree; it was a diamond
worth 100,000' rubles,. ($50,000.)
aecording to the estimate made
by an expert who subjected the
stone to a most careful examina-tion- .

Aecording to the conclusions
reached by this expert, this stone
must have belonged to a neck-lac- e,

a m'agnificent work qf art.
On the loaoi all around the wells
they found signs of the explö-sion- s

of star shells, and on the
vvalls of the wells there were
still traces where grenades had
been explodcd within. After
having pumped the water from
thff wells and removed the sand
vvrsicli had fallen in, they found
a tinger which bad belonged to a
humas band, a set of false teeth,
som pieecs of bomb, a man'
kcarl py, and other objects of
littl iriportance.

M. Pierre Gillard, to whoin we
showed t!ie diamond and the
other objects, ccr.tisied that the
necklace of which it had fonned
a part had been sewn into one
of the 'dresses" worn by one of
the ' Grand Duchesses, i either
Olga or Titiana Nicholaevna.
As to a pearl-s- et eafring, that
was idcjtisied by the same wit-nes- s

as similar to those carried
by the Dcrevenko
believed --that he recognized in
the false teeth the set used by
Dr. Botkine.

In cornparing the earring found
on the edge of the well with
those shovvn in a Photograph of
the which was für-nish- ed

the investigating Com-

mission, there can bc no possible
doubt as to its origin. The other
earring could not be found on
the place examined. Howcver,
we discovered several picces of
pearl, and the expert, after having
established their quality by ana-lysi- s,

deducted that they belonged
to another earring identical to
the one found. .

As to the section of a fmger,
a physician called in as an ex
pert dcclared that it had be- -.

longed to a woman's band par- -

ticularly well manicured. '

After an exammation ot tne
Ipatief house where the imperial
family had lived, the fact was
efetablished that the door of one
of the roorns on the upper stoor
had been broken in by bayonct
blows and forced frorst its hinge
by some Instrument. On the
lower floor, in a room where we
believe the crime must have been
committed, we observed on the
wall oppositc the door six Jittle
hole at varying distances one
frora another, fcimilar holes are
visible on the lest side of the
fioor at a place where traces of
blood have been washed away
er scrubbed with sand. A care
ful examination of these holes
reveals that they were made by
passage or explosive - bullets;
nioreover, in some of the holes
there are tül traces of dried
blood.

Aecording to the ' depositions
in regard to these holes, which
are scen on the wall of the room
at the height of from 5 to 32
vershoks (from 7yi to 50 inches)
above the floor, and which are
also to be eeen on the floor, we
are pennittcd to conclude that
everal persons were shot, some

Standing up and some lying
down. On one of tlie wall of
the same room can be rcad the
following inscription, made in
Germaa by, an almost illitcrate
band:

"Tl-.i- s !, the filght on which
the Crar bas been fchot."
-- Th SoitZQlpz ' U - the only

Republicans Strong, , ßut Not
United, ',.

The Republicans, exchiding the
South, are the dominant party in
the rest of the nation. But they
are in no sense a United party.
All th? normal divisjons of men
htq reactionary, conservative,
liberal and radical peeur within
the ' Repcbircän party. But
thpugh they occur they dare act
becorne too instetent for fear of
dividing the party, and any dlvi-gio- n

rneans instant victory for
th Democrats with their solfl
South. If the Republicans
shppJd cplit, as they would if
principle and interest were der
cisive, the country would fall
into the hands of the southern
Democracy, That democracy, in
spite of it nanie, has no vkaUty
becausa the race questioa ab
sorbs every other consideration.
If the Republicans yieldcd to
principle, they would surrender
all Chance of power to men who
cannot afford to indulge jn prin-
ciple because they must main-tai- n

the position of their' race.'
. Demoeratic regularity, based
on the Negro-Whi- te Komplex,
produces Republican regularity
based on fear f the Democrats.
And so long s the next national
election is the suprern'e interest
of every politician there is no
escape from the circle of regulär-ity- .

The effect is obvious. In
the last ' few, wc'eks :the Repub-liea- rs

have had such a chance a
rarcly eomes to a party, Mr.
WiJ-con- , for various reasons, has
lost siÄt of Amejica's real

in the world settlement,
and has accepted commitments
of a kind which ad man yvhq
cares for the peace pf the world
ftnd the safety of America in that
peace will underwrite. It ,s
very difheuh) for him' to acknowt-edg- e

bis Situation, though many
of his closest advisers m Paris
realize it perfectly. The Demo-
crats cannot force him to ge

it because they are
irretrievably regulär, and they
would be lost sheep without Mr.
Wilson as leader, Ths Repub-
licans are free to xriticj? and
free to take an independent lins.
But they are really not a party.
They are a forced and unnatural
Union of groups witli conflicting
ideas and rival Jeaders. That
Gronna and LaFollette should be
in the same party. as Smor)!,
Penross and Lodge is a joke, but
it ?s a persistent joke. That
Hiram Johnson and Borah should
be under the same labe! as
Brandegee or , Warren would be
inconceivable jf these men
weren't tied in a bündle by party
regularity. -

- Shifting and Dodging.r4"- -

Being tied they simpfy eukra!-ize.ea- ch

other and the ideas of
each are cancelled out by. th
ideas of the other. That is why
the Republicans have wpbbled äff
over the place. At one miaute
they Jurch to the lest under the
effect of a kjck fron, some pro
gressive ;at another they are
pulied to the right by a tory.
shis aturally terrifies Ms, Will
Hays put of his senses, and he
rushes bout the country calling

pon the eider tatesmen to de
vise a common poliey. Hence in
euccession Mr. Root, Mr. Taft,
Mr. Hughes suggest a pro
grammc. Fundarnentally, the
object of the Programme, s Mr.
Taft confessed, is party regu-
larity to offset Demoeratic party
regularity. ., .

Harmlose, fzast alle?
vergibt eine Frau einem Mann, nur
nicht, wenn er sie mit ihren eigenen
Waffen schlägt.

Vertauschte Trauer.
Seitdem die vemitwei Bartin

iZelscnficin wieder verheiratet ist,
Mnt sie den Tod ihrcö ersten Man
neZ nicht mehr zu bedauern."

$ch glaube eS auch, aber dests
mehr bedauert ihn ihr . zweit!

Mann.' ,

The "New Republic" shares

w)th some other publications and
a great number of individuals the
belief that there is need of a new

political party and that indica-tion- s

point to its possible, if
not probable, formation.' The

lack of union, and
above all the lack of a strong
constructive program in the
Demoeratic and Republican par-tie- s.

along with the weaknesses
peculiar to each of the two, are
discussed in" a recent article of
that weekly. Th article recom-men- ds

constructive work as the
first requisits for success with
ambitions for the presidential
chair as the reward to be granted
in the future. Some of the short
comings of the present two great
parties are. described thus in the
article, of which we quote the
following paragraphs :

The. Charge and counter-charg- es

of partisanship in the
Senate and the White House
deccive" no one who is not en-

gaged in party politics. . Every-bod- y

can f.ee that the dsbate is

governed by party motives n
both , f ides yt the chamber, . the
Democrats no less than the

and it is just buncomb
to pretend that one group is act-in- g

on principle and the other
for partisan advantagc. What
we are wessing is simply the
two-p- ai ty vstem at, work. s.n4
while we watch we may jearn.
'

"Regulär" Party Members,
In each party there is a

nucleus of men who
are just 'regulär." They vote
with th labeh They will yote
for any League or no Leagne,
for amendments, rejection,

resen'ation so long as
the vote is regulär. Around this
nucleus there s a fringe of men
who combine a desire for regulär-it- y

with a more active sense of
the future. They want not only
lo be regulär but to have their
regularity prove to have been
the right kind of regularity.
Beyond them is an outer fringe
who have convictions to which
they are almost willing to sacri-fic- e

their own regularity. To the
party Managers, the supreme
thing is regularity. So in eaeh
party and discipllne,
trading and negotiations. is prac-tice- d.

Jt is airned at the moder-
ate anl the intransigeant fringes,
for the nucleus is "safe"-- in any
event.

As the parties stand today, the
Democrats in the United States
Senate !ook much moxe
united than the Republicans.
Excepting Reed and Gore and
perhaps Thomas, regularity U
more prevalent than with

This has nothir.g
to da with principle. It derives
from the solid South which con-

stitutes the invincible nucleus of
the Demccratic party. In the
xouthern Democracy regulariry
is a religion based oa ths
supremaey of the white . race,
and jrregularity jn th South

sedition. With this
great force to play with, the
northern Democrats can exer
eise a discipline which is politi-call- y

a matter of life and death.
A Demvcratie. President in con-tr- ol

of southern regularity an-n- ot

beiresisted in the presence
of a national lection by the
scaitered and fundarnentally
vseak Demoeratic- - machlnes pi
th North.

Ueberwintern don Pfane.
Pfaue sollten nicht während des

Winters in Ställe eingesperrt und
dcrt reichlich mit Ectreide gesüttert
werden. EZ ist besser für sie. wäh
rend deZ WinterS sie dem Einflufz
des Wetters auszusetzen. W!an sollte

sie während dcS TazcS sich im Hos

twm tummeln lassen. Tort sollte

für sie ein troZcncS und gut mit
Streu deriehenes Schutzdach onge
bracht sein,

N

anu oiiicr niipurianc mcinucrs oi
the Bolslievist Party, at the i

workmen's , club of the factory
of Upper Isset. They were act-
in g very mysteriously, but the
witness had heard the following
words: , -

"There were , in all 'thirteen
the thirteenth was the doctor."

Having pereeived th witness
the aforesaid persons went into
the garden and ssontinued theil
eonversation there. He followed
them wZthout being observed,
and hiding in tjie grass he d

attentively. Then he heard
this:

"Here we have been fussing
about for two days; yesterday
we buried them and today we
buried them Sgain.' '

From scraps of eonversation
which reached bis ears the wit-

ness concluded that three of the
party, Levatine, Partine, and
Kostousof, bad taken part in the
burial of the and bis
family. yA man named Krivizof
had asked questions. Levatine
and Partine had answered, and
with an air of having been proud
of what they had done.
' The witness had also heard
Levatine say ; -

"When we came they were
still warm. As to the Empress,
I touched her here and Jthere, and
from the moment tha I did so

my sins were :
forgiven, and I

can die in peace,"
As to ' the way they were

clothed, the number of' persons,
and as to the jewelry they had,
Partine replied. that all were in
clvilian dress; that they had
jewels sewecj in their clothing,
and that among the wom'en there
was not one who was good-lookin- g.

The witness had also heard
these words: "They told us that
the heir to the throne had died
at Tobolsk, but he was here."

There was also the question as
to where they had buried their
victims. They first mentioned
two placcs situated behind the
Second Station of Ekaterinburg;
then they had carried them away
abd buried them in different
places, "but exactly where," the
witness added, "ihey did not
say."

Aside from thö foregoing, the
inquiry and the interrogation to
which we subjected several per-
sons have established the fact
that in the night of July 17 sev-
eral automobiles, lest the Ipatief
house , Moreover, aecording to
information furnished by the

officer, Leonof, it
appears that on July 17 the Sup-pl- y

Commissioner at the front,
Gorbunof, sent fiye auto drays,
which had been returned on
July 19, all covered with mud
and blood, m spite of a clcaning
and washing which they had
evidcntly undergone.

In spite of all evidence estab-lishin- g

beyond reasonable doubt
the murder of the imperial
family, there are a number of
persons who testified that its
members had not been shot, but
that they had beei) transportcd
from Ekaterinburg to Perm', or
to Verkoturief. Hence the in-

vestigation was expanded along
these lines, but has not been able
lo confirm the truth of the
rumors of the transfer nor has
it been able to find a single wit-

ness who would certify to having
personally seen the departure of
the imperial family.

The foregoing constitutes all
the evideniial matter gathered
by the preliminary inquiry made
with a view to establish the fact
of the crime having been com-

mitted.
We have reccntly ,seized all

the correspondence by telegraph
of the Regional Council of Depu-
ties, Workmen, and peasants of
Ekaterinburg.' An examination
will te made of all this corre

Duchesses, certifies that all the
f jewels of the imperial family
3 were' brought from Tsarskoe
slIf'l(S hv tVi TvfTi'nrc anA in

. 1 - - j .r - . - . . " " , ...

y order that they might not be
sioien, naa oeen sewn into toe
hats and buttons belonging to
the Grand Duchesses and the
Ladies of the Court.

In June, 1918, (owing to the
movement of the Czechoslovak
trwna.) th nvlet anthnrtt tif' " . , - -

i :i j..t j .l.i il.

Army.
The scene of the crime has

also been described by the wife
of that same Paul Medvedef.
In her deposition this woman
said tfilt her husband had actu-all- y

taken part in the murder,
för he had told her about it.

One of the most significant de-

positions depicting the scene of

the crime is that of a certain

Capitoline Agafonova, whö" m'ade

it after what her brother, Ana-tol- e

Iakimof,1 engaged in guard-in- g

the Ipatief house, had told
her.

In July, she said, Anatol Iaki-mo- f,

who had the appearance of

fatigue and even of emaciation,
came to eee her." She questiofted
him, and he related to her with
great emotion the circumstances
in which Nicholas Roraanoff, bis

family, thö physician, the lady
of honor, and the valet had been
killed: '

"Tow'ard 1 in the morning"
for it is thus that he began bis

story "all the prisoners were
awakcned ähd told to come down
to the lower floor. They came
and were then told that the enc-m-y

would prxsendy arrive in

Ekaterinburg und that we were
going to execute them. Shortly
after shots were heard and the
Empcror and the heir were first
killed ; .the others were only
wounded."

And Iakiraof continued : "That
Is why we were obüged to finish
them off with rifie butts and
bayonets. There was one lady
of honor who kicked a great
deal. 5b e even fougbt, hiding
hcrself bchind a bolster. Later
we found thirty-tw- o wounds on
her body The Grand Duchess
Anastasia Nicholaevna fairrted,
and, wben we began to - search
her, yeüed with all her might
She .was finally; fluicted bjf baye,- -

iKiiicriiiuurL' ueciareu inat nie
and the enttre fam-

ily ought to be executed; and it
was from tbis date that rumors
spread from two distinct sources
and were circulated in the town

'concerning the disappearance of
the imperial lamily. Aecording
to some, the entire imperial
family had been slain; aecording
to others, it had been sent to
Veskoturief or Perm. All the
Information which we have been
alle to gather in a judicial in-

quiry into tbis matter consirms
with great exactitude the murder
jf all the imoerial family.

On July 17 peasants of the
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volosty (baiüwick) of Verknie- -

Isset, named Andrew Cbeme- -
. , . j t kt iuewsy auu ikuaci vueror,
end others noticed certain camps
of troops bclonging to the Red
army at distance of eSgbteen

4Ktt(- - tw1v rtt 4mm: jl i LlüL? invuutj mvt'v .'..v vt
Y the city of Ekaterinburg; tbese

timiK Jiarl rn man in the
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